JULY
Committee
Meetings
15
Board Meeting
Meet the Candidates
Carnival
Shish Kabob Dinner
Diamond Ridge Band

Lodge
Lodge
Lodge
Big Lawn
Lodge
Lodge

10am
Noon
To follow
11am-5pm
6pm
7:30-11:30pm

22 Movie Night

Big Lawn

Dusk

29 Bingo*
Movie Night
AUGUST
Movie Night
5
Casino Night
12 Movie Night
19 Annual Owners Meeting
Four Barrel Band
Movie Night
26 Bingo*

Lodge

8pm

2

3

Big Lawn

8:45pm

Big Lawn
Lodge
Big Lawn
Lodge
Lodge
Big Lawn
Lodge

8:45pm
7-11pm
Dusk
10am
7:30-11:30pm
Dusk
8pm

Movie Night
SEPTEMBER
LABOR DAY WEEKEND
Dance with Zach Patterson
Pool Tournament
Movie Night
Pancake Breakfast
Horseshoe Tournament

Big Lawn

Dusk

Lodge
Lodge
Big Lawn
Lodge
FS Park

7:30-11:30pm
7pm
Dusk
9am
1pm

Golf Cart Parade

Big Lawn

5:30pm

Bingo*
Movie Night

Lodge

8pm

Big Lawn

Dusk

FULL LABOR DAY SCHEDULE

TO BE

POSTED

*Bingo requires a volunteer to be “R” Bingo Caller. If we
do not get a Volunteer there will not be Bingo

OFFICE/SECURITY GATE
707-252-0140
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
8am-10pm
SUNDAY-THURSDAY
8am-8 pm
MAINTENANCE
.
DAILY
7:30am-4pm
LODGE
707-252-6285
SUNDAY- FRIDAY
9am-11pm
SATURDAY
9am-12am
NELLIE’S COUNTRY STORE___________________
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
9am-10pm
THURSDAY & SUNDAY
9am-8pm
MONDAY-WEDNESDAY
9am-5:30pm
STABLES
707-265-6617
BARN OPENS DAILY
7:30am
LAST RIDE OUT (NO LATER THAN)
2pm

PRESIDENT: Rob Barclay
president@rranch.info
VICE PRESIDENT: Wayne Palmerton
vicepresident@rranch.info
TREASURER: Terri Harte
treasurer@rranch.info
SECRETARY: Mike Wright
secretary@rranch.info
DIRECTOR: Joe Meyer
director@rranch.info
RANCH MANAGER: Robert Chrest
ranchmanager@rranch.info

DATE
LOCATION
JULY 15
LODGE
OCTOBER 21
LODGE
ANNUAL OWNERS MEETING
AUGUST 19
LODGE

TIME
NOON
NOON
10AM

G

reetings Pardners
Summer is well underway and we hope everyone is enjoying the Ranch to the maximum extent. A lot has been
happening over the past months most of which has been
very positive for the Ranch. The pool renovation is a huge
success and Owners are enjoying the facility especially
during the recent hot spells we have experienced. Many
other improvements to the Ranch have been made or are
in progress including, but not limited maintenance and/or
improvements to: cabins, landscaping, area grading, stables, livestock, horse trails, equipment, lodge, pool fencing, electrical, plumbing, golf cart storage, and drainage.
Yes, there is a lot more that needs to be done as we continue to prioritize, plan, schedule, and implement our
maintenance and repair program.
Robert and Vickie Chrest, our new Ranch Manager and
Office Manager team, have hit the ground running and
are working hard to apply their skills, wealth of combined
experience, and capabilities in leading our staff on site.
We have many new staff with a lot of positive energy and
talent and they are doing a great job. Let’s all commit to
be courteous and respectful toward them and to each other as they try to do their best for the Ranch.
One thing that we would like to mention and remind all
Owners to be mindful of is that each Owner is responsible
for their own actions and behavior as well as that of their
Associates and Guests while they are on the Ranch.
There have been a few incidences recently that unfortunately reflect that some Owner’s may have lost sight of
this. If any Owner, their Associates, or their Guests engage in activity that is in violation of the Ranch Rules,
Governing Documents, Public Law, or Public Safety – the
Owner is the one who is primarily responsible. Moreover,
the Owner is the one who can best help to prevent anything of that nature happening, before it ever happens.
Some of the more common infractions have been for example speeding on site both in motor vehicles and golf
carts, under age driving of golf carts, underage drinking, a
not observing the “Quite Hours” time period. So, please
let us all be mindful of this and make sure that we respect
each other’s right to the peaceful enjoyment of R-Ranch.
Please ensure that you, you Associates, or your Guests
are not the cause of negative actions or activities on site.
Please be aware of what your Associates and Guests are
doing. The R-Ranch is not responsible for them, you are.
Please prevent these problems before they happen and
we can all equally enjoy our right to the peaceful enjoyment of the R-Ranch. Your understanding and cooperation is most appreciated by the entire Ownership, Management, and the Board of Directors. Thank you. We truly
hope that all Owners, Associates, and Guests have a
wonderful Summer experience here at the R-Ranch.
Rob Barclay—President, R Ranch BOD

H

ello all!

My wife and I have been at the ranch for approximately 2 1/2 months, what a wonderful place we have
found this to be. So many great things to do and it is
just beautiful. We have taken over as Ranch Manager
and Office Manager, and not only Ranch Manager but
I am also currently maintenance manager.
We have only been on the job over 2 weeks, there is
lots to learn regarding how the R Ranch has been run,
as well as learning all current rules and regulations.
Please bear with us as we are working hard and trying
to get a handle on all aspects of the R Ranch as soon
as possible.
I have been running a very short-staffed maintenance
crew, however, I have complete confidence that with
proper guidance they will all succeed. They are very
energetic and eager to learn. Hopefully, most of them
will be here at R Ranch for the long term.
We have been keeping up with most operational
needs at the Ranch as well as some of the needed
changes. There are many infrastructure repairs that
are needed and will be tackled as soon as I find out to
what extent we will need to go in to correct any and all
problems. This will be extremely time consuming due
to getting the right people onboard to help us. I have
hired outside electricians to fix electrical issues that
have occurred just in the short time since I have been
at the ranch. The problems have been identified and
will be corrected when all parts arrive.
As you all may know, maintenance is maintaining infrastructures, grounds, structures, and equipment in a
proper working condition, as well as, pleasing to the
eye. This has to begin with maintenance equipment;
trucks and tools being serviced and in good working
condition. Some of this equipment has not been serviced or has been broken down and not used for quite
some time. I am happy to say our mechanic has been
diligently working hard and has these down items up
and working again, saving us valuable dollars for replacement or outside repairs.
Maintenance is an inclusive never-ending chore that
will be here long after everything I plan to be doing. I
hope that what I do will help keep R Ranch a very
pleasant, enjoyable and safe family-orientated place
for generations to come. We love this place and hope
we will help you love the Ranch even more than you
do now.
Until Next Time,

Robert Chrest-Ranch Manager

O

ur Mother’s Day Brunch was a much larger
crowd than we have ever had for this event. We had a
very enjoyable brunch with quite the spread, from
pancakes, French toast to breakfast casserole, to
Sandwiches and salads. Thanks to all who came,
and we hope you enjoyed the brunch.
Even though the pool was closed we had a full house
for Memorial Day Weekend. Although it was very different than our “typical” Memorial weekend it was a
great start to another summer season, it was nice to
see everyone back at the Ranch enjoying themselves.
Thanks so much to any and all of you who helped out
in any way, we appreciate every bit of help that we
get, big or small.
Our Activities/Lodge staff, with help from Andi Curenton and the Horseman’s Association, the Stables and
Maintenance crews, did an OUTSTANIDING JOB putting together Wild West Weekend event. Although the
extremely hot weather kept everyone at the pool for
most of the day we still had an excellent Cowboy Dinner and a Barn Yard Dance with great music from a
local band FBR. Thanks to Sandy Storck for hooking
us up with them and with the smoker for meat. A fun
time was had by all who attended. Thanks again to all
who helped out.
The Horseman's Association’s “Duck Race” fundraisers on Father’s Day was a hit. Congrats to the winners. Watch for more Duck Races to come in the future.
I would like to remind everyone that volunteers are
always welcome, and often needed in order for most
of our Activities/Events to happen. Are you new? Although we enjoy seeing the familiar faces we are also
always happy to see some new ones. It’s a great way
to meet and interact with other owners.

Join us for “R” Carnival Saturday July 15, 2017 on the
Big Lawn. Lot’s of fun for everyone. With some classic carnival games, and prizes too, an inflatable slide,
snow cones, pop corn, burgers and more.
Volunteers are needed to help us run the game
booths, sign up sheet posted at the Lodge.
Anyone interested in a “vendor booth”? Contact Allison to reserve a table to sell your handcrafted items,
direct sales, baked goods, or whatever it is you have
to offer.
It’s a day of family fun for everyone, we hope to see
you there.

Casino Night Is Back…..Are you Ready to Have
Some Fun, come on down to play and you see
what you can win.
Join us for a fun filled evening, and a chance to
win some great prizes, at Casino Night on August
5th from 7:00-11:00pm in the Lodge
Volunteers card dealers needed, there will be a
sign up sheet posted in the Lodge, or stop at the
Lodge to see Allison if you would like to help.

LABOR DAY WEEKEND
Before we know it, the final weekend of the 2016
Season will be here and we’ll be wondering where
the summer went.
We will have fun activities for everyone, for Labor
Day Weekend, and hope you’ll join us as we say
farewell to the Summer of 2017!
Hope you are enjoying your summer so far, and
we look forward to seeing you soon!
Have a safe and happy summerAllison & the Lodge /Activities Staff

LINE DANCE LESSONS

Join Christa in the Lodge at 11:00am on Saturdays
throughout the summer.
She will be teaching several line dances, different ones
every week.
Join her in the fun, and then show off your new
moves at one of our dances this summer.

H

owdy From the Office!

Hello to all and hope you are having a very enjoyable summer. As you know my husband and I are
very new to the positions of Ranch Manager and
Office Manager. The ROA Office staff and I are
working hard to enforce policies and procedures, as
well as rules and regulations. In a short time, the
Office and the way things have been handled in the
past are currently being re-vamped. This will be
time consuming to do, so we thank you in advance
for your patience. Making these changes will ultimately lighten our work load and make it easier to
manage once all changes are implemented. It will
also create a smooth and consistent experience for
our owners and guests.
In an effort to maintain the R-Ranch rules and regulations, I’d like to inform you all that we will be giving out fines and citations when rules are not being
followed. I want to stress that these changes are for
the good of the Ranch. We are aware that rules
have been bent and exceptions have been made
prior to us taking over as managers. Along with other issues, much of the turn over we’ve witnessed is
related to not enforcing our policies and procedures. In order to run the Ranch properly, we will be
going “by the book” the best we can. The way we
see it is policies and regulations are the foundation
necessary to run the R-Ranch effectively.
Most of the front office staff are new but in all very
energetic and eager to learn and help us all to promote a better experience for R Owners and guests.
Thanks again for your patience and understanding
and we look forward to meeting y’all.
Vicki Chrest– Office Manager

W

GUEST PASSES

e would like to kindly remind you that all
guest passes must be picked up from the Office
by December 31, 2017.
The Office will no longer be responsible for your
passes, all passes that have not been picked up
by the 31st of December will be destroyed.
If you have not done so yet, please be sure to
ask for your passes when checking in for your
next visit to the Ranch.
GOLF CART STORAGE

A

s most of you already know
we have asked that all golf carts
be moved to a temporary storage area, in order to do a much
needed clean up of the golf cart
storage area.
At this time ALL golf carts have
been removed and the golf cart storage area currently empty.
This message is for the Owners of the carts that
were left remaining in the golf cart storage area,
who failed to remove their carts to the temporary
storage location.
Due to the fact that the carts were not moved by
the Owner, the golf carts have been moved by
our staff and impounded. Because it took our
staff away from work on the ranch to do what
should have already been done by the owner,
there is now an impound fee of $25 to get your
golf cart back.
If you do not have your Owner number on the
cart you will need to show proof of ownership of
the golf cart before we will release it.
If any of you would like to donate your cart to the
Ranch, please call the office right away.
Thanks for your cooperationRobert Chrest– Ranch Manager.

H

owdy from the Ranch Barn CrewWe’d like to fill in on what we’ve been up to at the
Stables. Most recently we have added four new
horses to our herd. Also, we are planning on acquiring additional ones in the future to build our string.
Thank you for coming by to visit, go on a trail ride or
using our arena. We also appreciate your adhering
to our riding schedule.
Our rides depart at 9:00am, 10:00am, & 1:00pm.
Please remember that you must sign up at least one
hour prior to your desired ride time, and must be at
the stables 30 before the ride begins.
You can anticipate future activities down at the stables. We promise we’ll keep you posted.
Oh yeah, we almost forgot to remind you of something very important. We love our horses as you do
too. We will not be taking them out on rides if the
weather is too hot.
Thank you for your understanding and your on-going
support.
Keep Calm and Ride On!
-Your R Ranch Stables Crew.

A

nother Summer Season is
well underway, and we look forward to spending another summer with you at the pool.
 PLEASE WATCH YOUR CHILDREN AT
ALL TIMES - CHILDREN UNDER 14 MUST
BE ACCOMPANIED AN ADULT
 NO RADIOS OR AUDIO DEVICES
 NO RUNNING OR ROUGH PLAY
 NO SMOKING IN THE FAMILY AREA
 NO RAFTS ALLOWED IN THE FAMILY
SIDE OFTHE POOL
 CHILDREN UNDER 3 YEARS OF AGE OR
WHO ARE NOT FULLY TOILET TRAINED
MUST WEAR A SWIM DIAPER
 ABSOLUTLEY NO GLASS CONTAINERS
ALLOWED IN THE POOL AREA!!
Not even in your ice chest, this includes ANY
and ALL glass containers, such as salsa jars,
which are a common “oops”, but they are glass
and will get you a fine. Please remember to
check your coolers for any glass containers one
last time before entering, to avoid being fined.
Pool attendants will be checking coolers, and
fines will be given for all glass that enters the
pool area.
Also, we work hard to keep the pool area clean
and looking as good as we can, we ask that you
please help out by cleaning up after yourselves,
if you moved furniture, put it back, and lower
the umbrella. Rags and cleaning solution are
available in various locations around the pool
deck to wipe down your tables.
The pool will be closed for cleaning and will
open at approximately 12pm on these days:
JULY 19 & 20
AUGUST 16 & 17
Thanks in advance for your cooperationHave a safe, happy summer!
-Allison Perry, Pool Supervisor

THE POOL IS OPEN DAILY
9:00AM-8:00PM

T

he next Cabin Committee meeting will be held
at 10:00 am on July 15, 2017. Please come if you
can.
Anyone wishing to contact the Cabin Committee
can e-mail Liz Spiker at wcspikers@comcast.net.

Our mission: Protect, Preserve, and
Enhance t he R-Ranch cabins and adjacent
areas.

T

he next Campground Committee meeting will
be on July 16, 2016 at 10:00am in the Lodge.
Mike Goodman
Campground Committee Chairman

C

ATTENTION CABIN USERS:

abins should be left clean upon checking out.
Our Housekeeping staff works hard to have the Cabins clean upon your arrival, Cabins should be left in
the same condition or better than they were found.
Prior to checking out it is your responsibility to fully
clean up after yourselves. Pick up any garbage, if you
move the mattresses, put them back, brooms are
available to sweep your cabin out.
We kindly remind you that Owners who leave cabins
unclean will receive a fine. As an Owner, it is your
responsibility to make sure your guests cabins are
clean prior to checking out.
Also, please remember that check out time is
12:00pm. It is important that you check out on time,
as often there is someone with a reservation arriving
that day. Housekeeping needs sufficient time to clean
the cabin and make sure it is ready for the next user.
Failure to check out on time could result in a fine.
Check-In time is 3:00pm, if you arrive prior to check-in
time we can not guarantee your cabin will be available
to you when you arrive.
As always, please remember to report any repairs or
problems you may see by turning in a work order at
the office.

W

ell it is that time a year again to get your boats
out and start enjoying the lake. With the lake full this
year which it has not been in many, many years, we
should all have a great water season. Since our RRanch Manager Brad moved on early last year I am
sorry to say the completion of the security cameras for
the boat area was never fully completed. We only
have partial coverage at this time and I am determined to get full coverage this year. We have gone
through several managers since originally working out
a plan with Brad however every time I make time to
meet the new manager to discuss resuming the work
on the cameras they end up leaving. I understand our
last manager resigned right after Fathers day so I
hope to meet with the new manager to start the dialog
of completing the work. When I make some progress
with this we will be starting the boat meetings again to
go over progress and address any new ideas. I am
still hopeful that we can expand the covered storage if
we can get at least 10 people who currently have their
boats on the ranch to agree to the labor cost. Thank
you and I am looking forward to seeing you at the
Ranch.

Albert Sanchez
Boat Committee Chairman

There are 2 seats open for this years Board of
Directors Election
YOUR 2017 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ELECTION CANDIDATES ARE:




MIKE GOODMAN
TERRI HARTE
JOE MEYER
Their candidates statements can be found posted
on the bulletin board outside of the Lodge

Meet the Candidates
following the July Board Meeting
in the Lodge

W

e extend our thanks
and appreciation to those
who volunteer their time
helping with different things
at the Ranch, from R activities/events, helping with work
being done around the Ranch, to saving the
Ranch some money by offering their discount on
materials. Volunteers are welcomed and appreciated.
Thanks to the following people for volunteering their time to help out at the Ranch:

D

onations and volunteers are always needed
and very much appreciated. Thank you!!
MOVIES, BOOKS, TOYS, GAMES,
& MISC ITEMS

#802 SIMMONS-Books & Magazines
# -O’BRIEN- Kids toys
#1412-High Chair
#662 SANCHEZ– Raft for pool
#699 LABRASH– Golf balls, & balls for dog park
#331 REILLY– Books

Many Thanks to Frank Hamilton, and Phil
Tscharner for cooking our Pancake Breakfast
Memorial Day Weekend.
Thanks to Andi Curenton, The Stables and
Maintenance Crews for all their hard work in
planning and preparing for the Wild West Weekend events. As well as to Sandy Storck for arranging the FBR Band and for the smoker that
Kody used to cook the yummy wild west weekend
dinner.
Thanks to Randy & Rebecca Cohn, Ann O’Brien, Greg Holtmier, Rob Barclay, and Terri
Harte for their help with serving the wild west dinner.
Many Thanks to Frank Hamilton, and Gabe
Snook for cooking our Pancake Breakfast 4th of
July Weekend.
Thanks to Nick Reinke, who volunteered to call
Bingo Memorial Day weekend!!
A Big Thanks to Andi Curenton for arranging
several volunteer work days down at the stables,
and all of the owners who volunteered for each
of the work days to assist with the work that was
done.
Thanks to anyone and everyone who helped in
anyway with Ranch activities Memorial and 4th of
July weekends. We really do appreciate every bit
of everyone’s help.
Thanks again to ALL it’s so great to see so many
people getting involved and helping out!

KID’S DVD’S (G & PG Rated)
TENNIS BALLS
DOMINOES
OLD TOWELS FOR RAGS

JULY
15th

Committee Meetings

10am

Lodge

Board Meeting w/ Meet the Candidates

Noon

Lodge

Carnival

TBA

Big Lawn

7:30-11:30pm
Dusk
TBA

Lodge
Lodge
Lodge

Dusk
8pm

Big Lawn
Lodge

Diamond Ridge Band
Movie Night
16th Carnival
22nd Movie Night
29th Movie Night
Bingo
AUGUST
5th Casino Night
Movie Night
12th Movie Night
19th Annual Owners Meeting & Elections
Four Barrel Band
Movie Night
26th

7-11:30pm
DUSK
DUSK
10am

Lodge
Big Lawn
Big Lawn
Lodge

7:30-11:30pm
Dusk

Lodge
Big Lawn

Bingo

8pm

Lodge

Movie Night

Dusk

Big Lawn

Photo Scavenger Hunt

11am

Meet Lodge Patio

Hot Dogs in the Park

Noon

Friendship Park

Pool Games

TBA

Big Lawn

Pool Tournament

7pm

Lodge

Dance with DJ Zach Patterson

7:30-11:30pm

Lodge

Movie Night
Pancake Breakfast
Lawn Games
Horseshoe Tournament
Ice Cream Social
Golf Cart Parade
Bingo
Movie Night

Dusk
9-11am
1pm
1pm
3pm
5:30pm
8pm
Dusk

Big Lawn
Lodge
Craft Cabin
Friendship Park
Pool
Meet @ Big Lawn
Lodge
Big Lawn

SEPTEMBER
LABOR DAY WEEKEND
2nd

3rd

OCTOBER
15th

Pool Closes for the Season

7pm

21st

Committee Meetings

10am

Lodge

Board Meeting

Noon

Lodge

Pumpkin Carving & Crafts

1pm

Lodge Patio

Trunk or Treat & Decorated Car/Cart Contest

5pm

Meet on Big Lawn

Halloween Dance & Costume Contest

7-11pm

Lodge

R Haunted Barn

Dark

Owners Barn

3-5pm

Lodge

7:00pm
8:30pm-12:30am

Lodge
Lodge

28th

NOVEMBER
23rd

Thanksgiving Dinner
DECEMBER

31st

Prime Rib Dinner
New Years Eve Party/Dance

R Ranch at the Lake
1962 Capell Valley Road
Napa, CA. 94558

R
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